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An absolute delight: the RoyalScottish Natlonal Orchestra and Martln Yates bring prevlously unheard Vaughan Williams to llfe

the oboe nearly all the primary melodic
material. Even the recorded sound (so
naturally balanced in the Srauss and other
works) is off, with the orchestra pushed to
the backgtound. I can't fault Mayer's
playing, and it's a lovely touch that dre
Fugue fiom the original piano suite makes

but lfinrl Schmeisser's
arrangement relatively nronochromatic.
There are brighter spots, thanl-frilly.
Elgar'slare Soliloquy (1933), salvaged by
C,ordon Jacobs from an unfinished suite
for oboe and orchestra, is given an
intensely songful reading by Mayer.
And although his interprctation of Eugine
Goossens's concise yet formidable Oboe
Conceno (1927) has less Suavinskian bite
an appearance,

than the 1948 premiere recording, with
L6on Goossens and the Philharmonia
under Walter Susskind (also reissued
on Oboe Classics), he manages to 6nd
a sean ess link between tie work's odd
mirture ofEnglish pastoral lyricism and
Russian exoticism.
The Bamberg Symphony offer supple,
affecrionate suppon urder Jakub Hruia
(Mayer was the orchestra's principal oboe
in the early '90s). They play the Strauss as
ifit's chamber music. It's a pity one can't
hear more ofthem in t}te Ravel.
Andrew Farach{olton
gramophoneco,uk

'Russian Masquerade'
Arensky Variations on aTheme by Tchaikovsky,
Op 35a Prokofiev Vislons fugitives (arr Barshai)
Scrlabln Preludes, Op 11(arr Kaipainen)
Tchaikovsky Elegy
Oatrobothnian Chamber Orchestra /
SakariOramo
Bts 0
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Ofcourse
transcription involves
compromise here and
amplification there
but the case of Proko frev's Visions fugitiztes
in tlris 1962 arrangement for strings by
RudolfBarshai is a litde more ftmdamental.
However many comers in Barshai's
upholsrered version show that tle music can
suggest many things, the entire set (which
omio Nt-r 7l is liftrrl on ro entirely diffcrenr
foundations. It is no longer one person's
tloughts but somcthing firndamentalll
grander. I smiled at Barshai's handling ofthe
microscopic coda at the end of No 9 and his
complex layering in No 16 but am still left
with the feeling that massed srrings force
flesh on to a purposefully skeletal design.
Which t}ey don\ in rhe selecrion of
Scriabin's 24 Preludes made and

orchestrated by the lateJouni Kaipainen
in 1999. These pieces find Scriabin in
hearty, romantic voice before thar voice
transmuted (string clothing can adminedly
underline the fact that this is no Sor4rerrrr-le
Fbrezre but occasionally, as in No 8, *ants
to be). As the notes point out, certain
numbers fourish with the added bass of
low strings (Nos 14 and 18) and othem
fiom the sense offlight in upper ones
(No 23), while the ensemble work in No 6
gives the engaging impression of multiple
human beings pushing and pulling at the
argument. The crack charnber orchestra
fiom Finland's west coast is well drilled,
with a grainy sound closely captured.
Oramo brings his archirecrural nous
to Arensky's Variations, originally a
movement from his String Quartet No 2
(that score for two cellos). Is theme is a
simple strophic song, ultra-clear on each
phase

ofthe joumey

even when

it is

played upside down at the end. The
composer's own arrangement recalls
Grieg's Holberg Suite at times in its
plain-speaking jolliry and tendemess.
Tchaikovsky's Elegy is a pleasing finisher
but a slighdy underwhelrning one. For
all is qualities, vou might well have the
same reaction to the disc as a whole.
Arrdaw Mellor
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